
Ijistto Meet the Coming

Reduction in Tariff

BOOSTER SPECIALS ON
DRESS GOODS

Li SO dre 8xh $3.15
fnflO dress good $2.89

!il50 dress good $2.24

52.2S dress good

'jl.75 dress goods

Ijl.50 dress goods

$1.00 dress goods

'$ .75 dress goods

.65 dress goods .

.50 dress goods

'llESIISS ISome Waistings One-Ha- lf Price.

'iirMirMC UIMU X7U1TC irf CM

VESTS AND PANTS
$1.75 and $1.65 garments $1.39 each

1,50 garments $1.29 each

$1.00 garments .. $ each
90c and 85c garments 69c each

25c fleeced lined cotton garments 21c

AD CLUB PROPOSES TO
BOOST PUBLCTY HERE

The Salem Ad club has been organ- -

yiM oy energetic auverusing men 01

,Silcm, and the object ;s announced as

.'Allows: "To promote, produce more
fui bettor business; to establish

confidence on the of the
jburing public in local business instill-

ations, to stand for and promote clean,
bluest publicity,"

I The organization was perfected in

of the- dining rooms of the Marion
.Hotel ami F. 8. Bynon was temporary
viairman. The following officers were
tlected:

I I'resideut, A. J. Rciuhnvt; vice prcsi- -

cmt, Irank bpears; secretary, L. A.
Jt,l'l(io. Tho executive committee ap.
jluulcd consists of A. J. Heinliirt, L. A.

,4'toi; and Arthic- - II. Doui.

5 Talent's Advantage.'
WIIIIp Fnw. whnt In the difference

jlwwwn irenlns and talent? Paw
Talent ims paid every Saturday, my
xn Knnnlre'"

TRY JOURNAL WANT ADS
FOIt THEY BRING RESULTS

Grounds
Portland

I

$2.04
.$1.58
.$1.34
..$ .88
..$ .69
..$ .59
..$ .44

.89

part

Manufacturers of artificial limbs are
seeking substitutes for English willow,
used of its combined lightness
and strength. It is the
Port cedar of the coast
will prove equally serviceable.

Wo can't help feeling sorry for a
woman with an impediment in her
speech.

I Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forevei

T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL
DR.

CREAM MAGICAL BEAUT1FIER

Remnvet Tiui. FimplM,
rn'ckicit. M.tb I'ulcln,
Riteti, itml Skla Dlneswr,

Iff f
ana every Diemifn
on beauty', wd de
lies (iKlettlnn, It
hut ituod the test
of ft) yenrt, and
Is so tunnies, we
t aste It to bo mire It
ll properly- tnaile,
Accept do counter
Mt of Imltnt
name. T)r. h. A.
Havre inld to
lady of tlie hunt-ti-

(ft pittlent).
"As you lartlel
will uo them
I

Crriun' m the least harmfu. of ftll the
Bkln prPVaraiionB." sale iy all urueis u r
Good, litalerft m the TnlUd btaiM, OiumU aul

HOPKINS, PiqDh 37 Great Jcnei Sired

SPECIAL TRAINS
the

Oregon State Fair
FROM PORTLAND

Monday, September 29. Thursday, October 2.

Tuosday, September 30. Friday, 3.

, Wednesday, October 1. Saturday, October 4.

Leave 8:10 "' m"Union Depot
Leave East Morrison 8:20 m- -

Arrive Fair -- .. 10:15 m- -

Arrive Salem

Leave Salem
Leave Fair
Arrive

that

OR

RETURNING
5:20
5:40
7:50

Other Train Service
SALEM-GEE- R TRAINS

and Silverton via Geer will runfrom Woodburn, Mt. Angel
will leave FairFair GroundB to accommodate patrons.

4:10 returning.

MAIN LINE TRAINS
BETWEEN PORTLAND AND SALEM.

9, 10, 17, 18, 19, 20, 27 and 28 will Btop north and southbound at

fair Grounds take and off passengers.

M Trains Direct Fairgrounds
W

I06DEN5HASTM
ROUTES

tig

because
claimed

Orford Pacific

ft

recommend
'fioitrniiri

EBLU HwTl

to

October

Grounds
..10:20 a. m.

... p. m.

... p. m.

... p. m.

Train, direct

to Train

grounds at p. m.

Trains

to on

to

For further information as to train

service, fares, etc., consult with 8. P.

agents. JOHX M. SCOTT,

General Passenger Agent.

MADE A GOOD GUESS.

Ha Had No Thermometer to Tall Him
tho Temparatura.

It often happen on sledge Journeys
among toe arctic Ice that the thermom-
eters are broken. In that case the
party finds Itself without any means of
determining the temperature. But
Roald Amundsen, the discoverer of the
south pole, says that if the explorer
accustoms himself to guess the tem-

perature it Is possible to estimate, the
mean temperature for a month with a
fair degree of accuracy. This fact he
proved by means of a guessing compe-

tition during the winter that his party
spent In camp on the great ice barrier.

IUILT CAPITAL J091XAX XHV OBBQOM. ITUPAY, 8EPTEMBEB 26, 1913.

As each man came in In the morning
be gave bis opinion of the temperature
outside, and each guess was entered in
a book. At the end of the month 1

went over the figures, and the man
who had guessed correctly the great-
est number of times won the prize a
few cigars. Besides giving practice In
estimating degrees of cold. It was a
very good diversion with which to be-

gin the day. When one day is almost
exactly like another the first hour of
the morning Is likely to be a little sour.
The competition engaged every one's
attention pleasantly. Each man's en-

trance was awaited with excitement,
and one man was not permitted to
make his guess in the hearing of the
man who followed blm. Therefore
they bad to speak as they came in, one
by one.

"Now, Stubberud." 1 would say,
"wbnt's the temperature today?"

Stubberud had his own way of cal-

culating, which I never succeeded in
understanding. One day. for Instance,
be looked 'about him and studied the
various faces. "It isn't warm today,"
be said ut last, with a great deal of
conviction. 1 could Immediately en-

courage him with the assurance that
he bad guessed correctly. It was 60
degrees F.I

Tbe monthly results were very inter-
esting. Bo far as I can remember, the
best performance in any month was
eight approximately correct guesses.
A man might keep remarkably close to
the actual temperature for a long time
and then suddenly one day make an
error of 25 degrees.

Tbe winner's mean temperature
agreed within a few tenths of a degree
with the actual mean temperature of
tbe month, and tbe mean of all the
competitors' mean temperature gave a
result that was almost exactly correct
60 if we had been so unlucky as to
lose all our thermometers we should
not have been entirely at a loss.

What Pepya 8aw In Churoh.
Once I'epys goes to Hackney church,

"chiefly," be says, "to see the young
ladies of the school, whereof there is
great store and very pretty." And on
anotber Sunduy, "After dinner I did
by water alone to Westminster to the
parish church and there did entertain
myself wltb the perspective glass up
and down the church, by which 1 hod
great pleasure of seeing and gazing at
a great many very fine women: and
wbat with that and sleeping, 1 passed
away tbe time till the sermon was
done." And again on a Sunday after-
noon to the same church, "thinking to
see Betty Mlchell and stay an hour In
the crowd, thinking by tbe end of a
nose that I saw that it had been ber,
but at Inst the head was turned to-

ward me u;io it was her mother,
which vexed tue." George Hodges In
the Atlantic. '

Damaraland.
Mistakes such as that which makes

Ogunda of Bugundu are frequent when
the white mil u banes his geographical
nomenclature on his understanding of
the native. Sometimes they are amus-
ing when oue gets the explanation.
For Instance, Damaraland should real-
ly he Damnqunlnnd. Just us Nainnqua-lan- d

nnd Urlquuland. for "qua" Is tbe
mnscullue plural, meaning "men."
"Ha" Is the feminine duul. The ex-

plorer, with a sweep of bis band, ques-
tioned his native guides as to the name
of tbe country. But they thought he
was pointing to two Damn women in
tbe distance nnd answered, "Dnmarn."
So this portion of Herman Africa bears
a name which sliriiltles "land of two
Dnmu'wouii-u."-Loudo- Chronicle,

Told of1 a Tailo.
A Viennese tallur was so fascinated

by his own figure In a suit ordered by
a court functionary that he could not
ujnke up his mind to part with the
garment He pussed hours l;illy be-

fore the mirror admiring tbe elegant
lit until his mind gave way to lunacy,
(le htially bad to be consigned to an
nsyluin, wblther be was iitlci, says
a correspondent on prei. xt of bis be
ing Invited to attend u leveo to his
court dress. I'all Mall GnzetiA

Happy Relief.
"You seem Happier."
"Yes." responded the clerk lu tho

department store. "I've beoy fans--
rerreo rrom the silk counter to th
grindstone department And very few
women out shopping Insist on pswlDg
over that stock Horald.

Call Monty.
"1 wish I bad a lot of

money.
"What forr
"To pay my telephone bills

stupid.-"- Baltimore Americaa

that vail

with.

Baas Hit
"You talk shout menr exclaimed the

suffragette. "What baa man ever dons
for womnn?"

"He Invented the ballot box," cam
timidly from tbe rear of tbe ball.

Where a man can live he can also
live well, but he may not bar to Uts
In a palace. Marcus Aurellus.

(.'old storage, once an excellent thing,
overdone until it has become a great
evil.

Progress in Venice, Southern
s Y. M. C. A. Is to supplant

An Old Tims Merman.
An amusing and detailed account of a

merman seen In the Atlantic, written
apparently in good faith, ends with the
following description of the monster,

which may possibly nave been a sear
or a sea lion. 'That monster is aDout
eight feet long, his skin is brown and
iHwny, without any scales, all bis mo-

tions are like those of men, the eyes

ire a proportionable size, a little
mouth, a large and flat nose, . very

white teeth, black balr and chin cov-

ered with a mossy beard, a sort of

whiskers Under the nose, the ears like

those of men, fins between the fingers

of his bands and feet like those of

ducks. In a word he Is a well shaped
man; Which Is certified to be true
by Captain Oliver Morin and John
Martin, pilot, and by the whole crew,

consisting of men." (An

article from Brest in the "Memoirs of
Trevoux." The monster was mention-

ed in the Gazette of Amsterdam Oc
12, 1725, where, it is said, it was seen
In the oceun In August of the same
year. St. Louis

How to Read tha Moon.

Few people can tell at a glance
whether the moon Is waxing or wani-

ng. Here is a whimsical rule to re-

member by. It Is very simple to those
who' know Latin and is not difficult
tor those who do not. The first thing
Is to notice whether the moon Is like
a D or a C that is, whether the full
semicircular curve is on the right or

the left. If the moon shows a D that
naturally stands for decreaclt "It
wanes."

But then comes In the great principle
"The moAin Is always deceitful," and
one bus to understand the opposite of
what the moon soys, so that a moon
which shows a D Is a waxing moon,

while a waning moon Is like a C.

Those who have no Latin will no
iloubt look to see wbther tbe moon
jays it Is "decreasing," In which case,

they will understand that'lt is waxing,
while a waning moon will deny that
It Is "decreasing." New York Sun.

Cost of First Clasa Traveling.
While on the l'aclllc ocean I met a

life Insurance man who told me that
he traveled constantly and that bis
expenses, afloat and ashore, averaged
til a duy. He kept no expense ac-

count, he Bald. At tbe end of the year
lie charged tbe company $11 a day for
expenses, and that was almost exactly
what he spent I made a calculation
and found that the present trip has
cost us $11 a duy eucb. almost to a
penny.

If you want to know what traveling
costs, here is an estimate you may de-

pend upon. This means rapid travel-
ing, by railroad and steamship, und
sightseeing in the towns with the as-

sistance of a guide. The estimate in-

cludes tho purchases a traveler is com-

pelled to make and cannot be reduced
much unless you travel second class
and deny yourself many things. Ed
W. nowe In His Travel Notes.

Hia Morning Duty,
Ministerial duties and increasing dig-

nity have not robbed a certain minister
ot his cherished boyhood accomplish
aiont of making fritters. He frequentl-
y exercises this skill nt breakfast time,
much to the delight of the younger
members of the family. Edith, the

daughter, recently took
tea with a member of the congrega-
tion. After tbe silent grace the little
one, looking at her unmarried hostess,
remarked with pity:

"You dou'. have any one to pray for
you, do you?"

Said one of the ladles present, smil-
ing:

"I suppose your papa prays for you
three times a day.".

"Oh, no, he doesn't," was tbe in
nocent nnd earnest answer. "He fries
In tho morning nnd prays In the aftci
noon!" Philadelphia Ledger.

Common Weakness.
An Interesting light Is thrown on tho

purely hunicn side of the late Edward
VII. of England by a story told of his
inability to resist the temptation to
appropriate a particularly good anec-
dote.

Some one told n delightful story to
one of bis majesty's young nieces.
"That Is capital," she Bnid. "I must
tell It to the king.

"No," she Instantly added, "I won't,
for if you tell undo a good story be
forgets in a day or two that It was
told to him and gos about repenting
It to every one as his own."

Information Wantid.
Simmons hud returned from his vacn-tlo-

"I certainly enjoyed the husk-
ing beeV he said to the young woman.
"Were you ever In tbe country during
tbe season of husking bees?"

"Husking bees!" exclaimed tho girl.
"How do you busk a bee, anyway," Mr
Simmons?"

Prophaoy.
Small Boy (handing druggist half

dollnn Five five-cen-t cigars, ond give
me the elinnge.

Druggist lint. Boh, your father al-

ways smokes ten cent cigars.
"Well, he Isn't going to this

Har Bad Acoidant,
"Did yon over have n bad accident?"
The lady chauffeur bit her Hp.
"1 met my husband by accident," abe

admitted. Exchange.

Juat Too Lata.
"When did you lenrn that he was one

of the bnnk's most trusted employees?"
"The day after he absconded with

the fundH." --Detroit Free Press.

Bo nt wnr with your vices, at peace
With your neighbors and let every new
year find you a better man.-rrank- liii.

It's easier to follow tho crowd than
it is to got well in front and help
raise the dust.

Only 60 delegates attended tho open-
ing of the I. W. W, national convention
at Chicago

LAXATIVEFOR OLD;

PEOPLE-'GASGAR- ETS"

Salts, Calomel and Fills Act on Liver
and Bowels Like Pepper Acta

in Nostrils Danger!

Get a box now.

Most old beople must give to the

bowels some regular help, else they suf
fer from constipation. The condition

is perfectly natural. It is just as natu
ral as it is for old people to walk slow-

ly. For age is never so active as youth.

The muscles are less elastic. And the
bowels are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets. One

might as well refuse to aid' weak eyes

willi glasses as to neglect this gentle

aid to weak bowelB. The bowelB must

be kept active. This is important at all

ages, but never so much as at fifty.
Age is not a time for harsh, physics.

Youth may occasionally whip the bow-

els into activity. But a lash can't be

used evory day. What the bowels of

tho old need is a gentle and natural
tonic. Ono that can be constantly used

without harm. The only such tonic is

Cascarets, and they cost only 10 cents

per box at any drug store. Thoy work

while you sleep.

HANDSOME WATCH CHARMS

FREE AT TOBACCO STOEES

'Bull' Durham Week Being Celebrat-
ed in Salem.

C. B. Hardy, of the Aincricaji Tobac-

co company, is in Salem this week, ad-

vertising the famous old "Bull" Dur-

ham Tobacco.
ThiS week at tobacco dealers aJJ o.er

town, purchasers of a 5c bag of "Bh"
Durham are being presented with t,

gold plated watch charms, which

are replicas of the .familiar Durham
Bull. These charms are a really hand
some and desirable souvenir, as all
smokers receiving them will appreciate.
They are finely made, highly polished,
and may readily be attached to watch
chain or fob. It is the prediction of
the local dealers that the limited sup-

ply will go fast.
r'Do you know," said Mr. Hardy to

a Capital Journal reporter, "that 'Bull
Durham is the most extensively handled
article in the world! Sounds pretty
big, doesn't it f And yet it is a fact,
More than 600,000 dealers handle 'Bull'
Durham in the United States alone.

"You might think that salt, or su
gar, or flour, was more extensively
sold than 'Bull' but such is not the
case. Salt and other products are sold
oni.v Dy grocers, ot winch there are
perhaps a quarter of a million in this
country. 'Bull' Durham Is sold by
nearly all grocers and by toliacco stores
restaurants, news stands and other
places, so that the total sums up above
000,000.

'Last year tho total sales of this fa
mous tobacco wero 352,000,000 sacks,
ncarty a million for every day on the
calendar. It is tho 'universal' luxury.
being smoked by every class, from

professor or millionaire to the cow-

boy on tho plains. It is a regular ra
tion in the army and navy, and a bag
of 'Bull' Bticking out of the sailor's
blouse or the soldier's khaki shirt, is a
familiar Bight.

"Better buy a bag of 'Bull' at your
dealer's this week, and get ono of the
watch charms."

WENDEEOTH WEDS AND HIS
FRIENDS HERE GET SURPRISE

Harry Wcmtcroth, tho popular mail
teller nt I.ndd & Bush's hank, promi-
nent Klk, and good fellow,
has stolen a march on his friends by
going to Boiso mid getting married.

Mr. Wonderoth wns married last
Tuesday evening in the Idaho capital
city to Miss Grace B. Kuiser. The cer-
emony was performed at 0 o'clock at
the homo of tho bride's sister, Mrs. If.
If. Hill, Father Keyser, of that city,
officiating. '

Mrs. Wenderoth is the daughter of
Mr. and Mr John Keizer, uml former-
ly resided in Salem, where she has
many friends,

The newly wedded couple will go to
housekeeping Immediately in a new
home, built by Mr. Wenderoth, nnd all
ready for occupancy, on North Cottage
street.

I'oor old Heptiblican party; it's got
Lnfferty again.

mm
HABIT

RELIABLE HOME TREATMENT.
Tim OH II INK treatment for tho Drink

Habit can be used with absolute confi-
dence. It dostroyi all dosiro for whis-
key, beer or other alcoholic stimulants.
Thousands have successfully used it ami
have been restored to lives of sobriety
and unefuliiemt. Can be given secretly.
Costa only 1.00 per box. If you fail to
get results from OltHINE after a trial,
your money will bo refunded, Ask for
free booklet telling all about OBRINB.
rorry Drug 8torei.

PAOB

I We Want You to See Our

New Line of 40 Inch

Silks
They've been delayed on account of the recent

strike in New Jersey silk mills, but we've been fortu-
nate enough to receive our advance orders almost com
plete.

The Fashionable Draped Gowns Require

Extra Wide Silks

We're showing beautiful shadings in wide Brocaded
Poplins, Brocaded Charmeute, Brocaded Mestalinet,
Canton Crepes, Crepe de Chine, Crepe Meteor and
soft clingingCAifon Moires. Then for trimming pur-pos- es

we show a splendid range of Balkan and Orient-
al colorings in Plush and Velvet Fancies and various
silk fabrics. i I

The New Brocaded Silk Ratine Coatings are certainly
the handsomest fabrics produced this season.

NEWNESSES what Particular Dressers

Want in Novelty Dress Goods

and Coatings

You can buy lust year's novelties at almost any price
if you're willing to be a year behind the times, but
when you want the most stylish creations in fall fab-
rics, just visit our dress goods section.

We do not handle ladies' "ready made" suits and
coats, therefore do not underrate the importance of
yardage goods to force sales in the "ready to wear"
department as is done by many stores. Careful buyers X

findthat it pays to trade at

S.jZJdcv'icJ.JP'ei;
ere

storo closes at 5:30 every evening except Saturday

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC UNMASK ED IN OTIS TURNER'S
LATEST DRAMA, ENT ITLED "A FIGHT AGAINST

, ne

Tho white slave is a problem
that is agitated and discussed by
tho press, the pulpit, the

and tho stage, but it has ro
maincd makers to studios of
it in a light to patrons

Tho lands burned
fires on Idaho national

in HMO aro now largely covered with a
thick of young tree

natural

It is unlikely that Russian duch

4

FXV3.

i

Our

EVIL'

traffic
being

bodies

forests

7mm
the fight against evll"

ft

of This is done through
medium of Otis Tumor's stirring

film ilroiiia, "A Fight Agninst Evil,"
which just been at

tho film present Hollywood tho Universal Film
Company.

during the
tho

growth seedlings,
by

the

the photoplay.
the

has completed the
for

over ess who is visiting English royalty
with 104 gowns and other apparel in
proportion ever has any happy waking
moments.

So far this season nobody has
a potato blight scare,

The Call of the Classified
Columns

Catches Countless Ears
The classified "Want Ad" section of a daily news-

paper is the voice of the people it is heard everywhere,
by almost everyone.

What wonderful, willing workers these "Want Ads"
are! They carry your message to hundreds upon hun-
dreds of listenig ears they talk to people who can best
supply your wants.

The "Want Ad" is the quick, convenient, modern way
of getting "what you want when you want it." '

Have you a want of any kind? If so, pencil it on pa-
per and send it, bring it, mail it or phone it to The Capi-
tal Journal.
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